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Abstract
Pr evious work suggests that judgements of guilt or inn o c e n c e in
cases of sexual harassment are often based on the relative
attractiveness of the defendant and the complainant. The present
study hypothesized that, in addition to the role of
attractiveness, the consistency of the defendant 's perceived
attitudes with sexual harassment may contribute to these
judgements. In a 2 (accusation/no accusation of sexual
harassment) X 2 (defendant's attitudes consistent/not consistent
with sexual harassment) between subject's design , 160
undergraduates at Memorial university of Newfoundland rated the
likelihood that an undergraduate male student had committed
sexual harassment. Participants also rated their attraction to
the target, completed a semantic differential evaluation, and
gave estimates of social consequences for the target. Finally,
participants indicated their own position on the attitudes
ascribed to the target. The results indicated that targets
holding attitudes consistent with sexual harassment were rated as
more likely to be guilty of such behaviour than targets holding
attitudes not c o ns i s t e n t with sexual harassment. participants
whose attitudes were similar to the target's attitudes rated him
as less likely to have committed sexual harassment. A
consistency model is postulated which may augment the model of
relative defendant. and complainant attractiveness.
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Introduction
The Problem
A Vancouver Sun photographer catches two students at
Simon Fraser university hanging a banner that pleads,
"Support Liam." (The VancQuver SUD, June 11, 1997, p . A1).
Li am Donneley, a popular 29 year old swim coach, was
dismissed in 1996 after a closed University sexual
harassment hearing found him guilty of date rape against a
former swimmer, 22 year old Rachel Marsden.
This complicated and controversial case has received
national attention (The Globe and Mail, July 17, 1997 , p.A1,
A2). Donnelly claims that it was Marsden who was sexually
harassing him . He has presented evidence of this in the form
of sexually suggestive E -mail sent to him by Marsden.
Marsden admits to sending the E-mail, but says she did not
realize that she was harassing Donnelly. Marsden claims to
have carried on a " s e c r e t affair" with Donnelly over the
course of sixteen months. Although she consented to date
Donnelly, Marsden says that Donnelly forced her to have sex
with him. Donnelly says that he never dated Marsden , let
alone forced her to have
Much of the controversy surrounding this case resulted
from the way in which the university handled it . Donnelly
was fired even though the evidence against him was far from
convincing. Because Donnelly .....as advised by his lawyer not
to participate in the hearing, the E-mail evidence .....as not
even considered. The University community has been in an
uproar, as people scramble to take one side or the other
(The Globe and MaiL June 24, 1997, p.A17). The resolution
of this matter finally occured when Donnelly was re-hired on
the basis of the new evidence . Marsden was allowed to keep
$12,000 initially given to her by the University in
compensation for her claims (The Vancouver Sun, July 25,
1997 p . AI, A2).
The Donnelly case is but one example of the controversy
surrounding allegations of sexual misconduct. When people
hear that someone has been accused of such behaviour, they
often make some sort of judgement of guilt or innocence,
even in the absence of any direct evidence. The questions
of interest here are: On what basis are these judgements
made? What makes people lean toward judgements of guil t ,
the one hand, or innocence, on the other? These questions
are the focus of the present study.
previous Research
Sexual harassment is defined as "unwanted attention of
a sexual nature, often with an element of threat or
coercion". (Memorial University Sexual Harassment PolicY,
1997). A substantial body of work has addressed the
negative emotional and psychological consequences for
victims of sexual harassment. These negative consequences
include diminished seLf v e s t eern and a feeling of
power lessness (Charny & Russell , 1994 ; Fi tzgerald, 1993).
When people express disbelief or question the integrity of
the complainant, these negative effects are intensified.
Fear of this kind of reaction from others is one reason many
victims of sexual harassment do not even come forward,
particularly without good evidence (Fitzgerald, 1993).
Not nearly as much work has examined the negative
consequences for the accused in cases involving formal
allegations of s exual harassment. Anecdo tal evidence,
however. suggests that a rush to a judgement of guilt may
have severe negative consequences for the accused and his or
her family. In one case , a Brock University professor was
traumatized by such allegations that he had his wife or
another trusted individual accompany him throughout the
University. He did this in order to prevent the possibility
that the complainant could make any further unfounded
accusations.
A major problem in cases involving charges of sexual
misconduct, unlike other types of cases, is that people are
prone to making judgements of guilt or innocence based on
limi ted information, some of which might be irrelevant.
Some r esearchers have attempted to identify the typ es of
info rmat i on peop le use t o make s uc h judge me n t s. Most o f
zb Ls wo rk ha s f o c u sed on t he per sona l character ist i c s o f the
ac cu sed and t h e comp l ai nant that moderate the relationship
between accus ation a nd judge ment of guilt o r innocence.
The s e per s onal c haractedstics include physical
attrac tiveness ( Po po v i c h. SebLau f , J olton , & Everton , 1996;
Cas tel law. wue nscn , & Moore . 199 0) and tra i t a t tractiveness
(Moor e, Wuen sch Hedges . & Castel law, 1994 ) . Th e model
eme rg ing fr om t hese studies s uggests t ha t j udge ments o f
gui lt o r innoc e nc e d e pe nd on t he relat i ve att ractive ness of
t h e d e f e nd a nt and t he complainant . Fo r exam ple, Caste l l o....
Wuensch. and Moo r e (199 0) f ound that, i n a sexual harassment
case , t he c ombination o f a phys i cally at tractive d efe nd a n t
and a ph ys ically una t t r act ive comp l a i na n t y ielded t h e lowest
per cen tage of gui lty vo t e s . Moor e . Wuensch He dges , and
Castellow (1 994), i n a simi l a r moc k case . add e d posit i ve a nd
negative defendant and comp lainant characteri zat i ons .
Character ....i tness tes t imony f o r the posit i ve defendant
s tated t hat he wa s " f r eque n t ly descr ibed as a r e l a xed,
per s o nab l e ind iv i dual who was co n s i de r ed outgoing a nd
fr iendly to others. " Busine ss associa tes we r e said to
consider h i m "a man wh o wa s very p rofessional in manne r a nd
who alway s mainta i ned a sense o f fa ir pla y. n Charac ter
witness testimony for the negative defendant described him
in opposi te terms: "unfr iendly, uncar ing, low achieving in
his schoolwork, perhaps dishonest, etc. " Similar character
descriptions were used to describe positive and negative
complainants . Moore et al (1994) concluded that the
attractiveness of these characterizations was critical in
determining guilt or innocence.
There is, however, evidence suggesting that attractive
characteristics can in fact be damaging to defendants in
certain contexts. For example, Lester, Banta, Barton, and
Elian (1996) manipulated status by presenting two different
scene r ios showing social interaction between a man and a
woman. In one scenario (high status defendant) the man was
an instructor and the woman a student. Another scenar io
(low status defendant) presented the man and the woman as
peers (both students). Lester et al (1996) found that the
combination of high status male and low status female
increased the likelihood that participants would perceive an
interaction as sexual harassment. High status , however, is
generally considered an attractive characteristic compared
with low status. Why then are people more likely to
perceive the behaviour of high status males as sexually
harassing? The relative attractiveness model does not
account for this finding.
An alternative perspective is suggested by the work of
Bodenhausen and Wy e r ( 19 8 5 ) . Th is work was no t about
j udqemer rts in sexual ha rassment cases . However. Bodenhausen
and Wyer (l985 ) found t ha t the consistency of a work - r e l a t e d
t r a ng r e s s i o n with s t.e r ec cyp i c v i ews held by r e s earch
par t ic ipan t s affected judgements of the be haviour o f ac c use d
targets . Bodenhausen a nd Wye r (1 9 8 5) first had part i cipants
i nd i ca t e wha t kinds of tran s g ressions we r e " t yp i c a l" of Arab
worker s and what k inds o f t r a ns g r e s s ions we r e " typical " o f
Ame rica n ....cr ker s . Arab worke r s were pe r ceLved t o be mor e
lik e ly t o be -la zy" on t h e job . whi l e Amer ican workers were
perceived to be more like ly t o be "unc oo perat ive wi t h
management . « Bodenhausen an d Wyer then var ied the
ste r eo typic a l c o nsi s t ency o f these t r a ns g r e s s ions by
p r e s e nti n g c ase s in which e i t he r a n Arab worker o r an
American wo r ke r ha d been accused of either "la zine s s" o r
"be i ng un coo pe r a t ive . " Bod enhausen and Wyer (198 51 f ound
t ha t ·...hen t he transgress ion was stereotypically co nsis t e nt
with t he race of the accused ta rget. par t ic i pants wer e more
likely to believe that the t a rget wa s guil t y a nd t o
r e c oemen d harsher sanc t i ons . When the t ransgress i on was not
s tereo t yp ically c o ns is tent wi th t he rac e o f t he a c cused
target. pa rticipants ....e r e l e ss likely to believe tha t the
target was guilty . Part i cipants were a lso mor e l i k e l y to
r e co mmen d lenient punishments in the non -race s tereotyp i c
cond i tions.
The findings of Bodenhausen and Wyer (1985) suggest a
possible alternative model of judgement . It is possible that
consistency of defendant characteristics with the particular
type of transgression, rather than their attractiveness per
ae , may be critical to judgements of guilt or innocence.
This possibility may help to explain why high status males
in a sexual harassment scenario are more often judged to be
guilty than lower status males (Lester et a L, 1996). People
may view sexual harassment as an attempt to wield power, and
high status defendants have more power to wield.
Conversely, the tendency to be lenient w.ith physically
attractive defendants (e.g., Castellow, Wuench, and Moore,
1990) may reflect an underlying assumption that good looking
men do not need to sexually harass women. It may be that
physical attractiveness is not consistent with our notion of
the stereotypic sexual harasser.
A simple model of relative defendant and complainant
attractiveness, therefore, may not fully explain judgements
of guil t or innocence. I believe that examining the
consistency of defendant characteristics with sexual
harassment behaviours may significantly improve our ability
to predict these judgements . The present study focuses
one type of consistency, namely the consistency of the
perceived attitudes of the defendant with sexual harassment.
pe ..cep t iQDS Qf Ot her s ' At t i t udes
Recen tly , there has be en recognition t ha t pe rceptions
o f o ther people ' s a ttitudes, l ike perc eptions of s t a t u s or
phy s i ca l a t tractive ness , ha v e poten t ia l ly i mpo r t a nt s oc i a l
consequences (Grant, Bu t t on , Ro s s , & Ha nna h , 19 9 7 ). Button,
Gran t , Hannah, a nd Ross 119931 hypothesized, and confirmed
through multidimensional sca ling, t hat the r e i s s t r uc t u r e in
t he pe r c e i ved a t t i t ud e s o f other s . Pe opl e bel ieve that
c erta i n at t itude s g o t og e t her . In othe r word s , peop l e
:naintain an implicit at t i t ude theo r y such t ha t t he
per ception that a target endorses one attitud inal po s i t ion
l e ad s individuals to infer en do r semen t o f other t a rget
a t t i t ud e s . In o ne study, Gr a nt , Button, Ro s s , and Hannah
( 19 9 6 ) found l a rge differences i n r e s e arch pa r tic i pa n t s '
pe r ceptions o f the a t t i t ude s of hypothe tical ' typ i c a l ' male
a nd female ta r gets and the a ctual a t t itudes o f meLe s and
fem a les. In a s ubs e qu e nt study, Gr ant, Bu t t o n , Ross , a nd
Hanna h (1 9 9 7) s howe d t ha t t hese pe rcept i ons ma y hav e
i mpo r t a n t social consequence s for the targets . Th ey found
tha t gender d i f ferences i n perce i ved a t t itudes influenced
evaluations o f t he t a rgets, at t r a c t i o n to the ta rge t s , and
r a t i ng s of ho w o thers mi gh t r e ac t t o the t a r gets.
In a dd i t i o n to t he diff e r ing vie ws t h a t mal es a nd
f e males ha ve a bo u t t he mselve s a nd eac h e cb e r , i t i s po ss ible
that other kinds of targets also differ in terms of the
attitudes attributed to them. The present research looks at
the consequences of the attitudes perceived to be
characteristic of male targets accused of sexual harassment.
I hypothesize that higher estimates of guilt-likelihood will
result when the defendant's at titudes are perceived to be
consistent with sexual harassment. For example, if a target
is thought to agree with the statement, "Se x i s t language
should be avoided, " he may be judged less likely to be
guilty of sexual harassment than if he disagreed with the
statement. This attitudinal position may be perceived to be
stereotypically inconsistent with the type of male who would
commit sexual harassment. The logic behind this prediction
stems from findings by Bodenhausen and Wyer (1985), which
indicated that crimes considered to be race stereotypic
judged more harshly than crimes not thought to be
s t er eo typ i.c . In addition, I expect to find lower
attractiveness ratings, more negative evaluations and more
negative social consequences ratings (ratings of how others
might react to the target) for targets whose attitudes are
perceived to be consistent with sexual harassment .
When people are asked to make judgements about
evaluations of others using attitudinal information, we must
keep in mind one of the most robust findings in social
psychology. People feel attracted towards others who hold
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attitudes that are similar to their own (Byrne, 1971). This
relationship between attitude similarity and attraction is
important for the current context. When individuals
themselves endorse most of a target's attitudes, I expect to
find higher attractiveness ratings, more positive
evaluations and more positive social consequences ratings
for the target. I also expect that attitude similarity will
have a negative relationship with guilt likelihood . When
attitude similarity with a target is high, I expect that
individuals will be less likely to judge the target to be
guilty of sexual harassment. This prediction is based on
the assumption that most people do not believe that they are
likely to sexually harass another person . Therefore, the
similar they perceive a target to be to themselves, the
less likely they will be to believe that the target is
guil ty of sexual harassment.
Method
Development of Stimulus Materials
Stimulus materials were pretested on participants who
similar to those to be used in the main study. Eighty
undergraduates (40 male, 40 female) at Memorial University
of Newfoundland (MUN) in St. John's participated on a
voluntary basis .
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I started with a set of 120 attitude statements (e.g . •
" I f a homosexual propositioned me, I wou ld be within my
rights to physically attack that person . " ; "r would be
reluctant to convict a person accused of rape unless it were
clear that the woman had tried to fight him off. ";
"Premarital sex happens too easily and too often. "). These
attitude statements had been developed in consultation with
Memorial University undergraduates in previous research
(Button, Grant. Hannah, & Ross, 1993). They were. therefore,
statements that were meaningful to these students.
One group of participants (20 male. 20 female)
indicated on 7 'point scales the extent to which they
believed that a male who had been guil ty of sexual
harassment would agree or disagree wi th each statement.
Another group of participants (20 male, 20 female) indicated
on 7 · point scales the extent to ....hich they believed that a
male ....ho had never been guilty of sexual harassment would
agree or disagree with each statement. Sexual harassment
....as defined as unwanted attention of a sexual nature, often
wi th an element of threat or coercion .
Independent t -tests ....ith Bonferoni correction were
performed on each of the 120 attitude statements. The
purpose of the t - tests was to determine which statements
were perceived to differentiate between a male who had been
guilty of sexual harassment and a male who had never been
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guilty o f s e xu a l harassment . Twe l ve att i cud e sta t ements
reached or a ppro a ch ed s i gn i f i c a nc e (p <. OS) . These are
p resented i n Ta b l e 1. The six a t t i tude s ca t e me n ts wh i ch
we re perceiv e d t o d i ff e r e nt i a t e mos t s t r o ng l y be twe e n a ma l e
'....he had b een guilty of s exua l harassment and a male who had
ne ve r be en guil ty of s exual harassme n t were chosen a s
s timulus items . These six i t e ms a r e shown in bold p r i n t i n
Tab le 1 and ....e r e us ed to manipulate consi stenc y o f t arget
att i tud e s wi t h s e xu a l ha ra s smen t in t he main s t udy .
These six statemen t s we re d iv ided into t wo different
sets o f thr e e for us e in t h e consisten t / not c o ns i s t e n t
att itudes :nan i pula t ion . The fi r s t s et o f cnr ee stat ements
were as follows : {lJ "The f requency o f wi f e bat t e ri ng i s
exagge r ated . " (2) " r xue ful fi llment fo r a woman co mes f rom
raising a family . " , a nd ( 3 1 " Pe op l e c o nv icted of c hi l d abu s e
s ho uld be c ounsel led r at h er than pu n ish e d. " Agr e e ment wi t h
these i t ems ·...as c o nsider ed by pa r ti c ipants t o b e cons is t e nt
sexual ha r a s s me n t. The s econd set of th r ee statements wer e
as f o llows : (ll "P ornog r a phic literatur e should be
ou t l a wed. " ( 2) " Explici t d e pictions o f s exual activi t y in
eov t e s sho u l d be p roh ibited", and 01 "A pe r s on who ha s
used ma rijuana s hou ld not be appo i n t e d to the Sup r e me
Cou rt. " Ag reement wi t h these i t e ms wa s not c ons i der ed b y
par ticip ants to be consiste n t wi t h s e xu al har a ssment .
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Table 1
Results of T t es t s on Ite ms Differentiatin g Targets Guilty
of Sexual Harassment Fr om Targets Not Guilty of Se xual
Harassment
Rock videos exploit women. 1 , 2
True ful fil lment f or a woman comes from raising a
family. l ' l
Th e f reque ncy of wife batter i ng is ex a ggera ted.J,t
People found guil ty of c h i l d abuse s h o u l d be c o u n s e l l e d , not
punds b edv-'
A person who has u sed marijauna s h ou l d n ot be appointed t o
the Su p r e me Court . 3.2
Pornographic l i t erature should be outlawed . l , l
A hospital abortion should be available to any woman who
wants one . 2 • 1
Sex has nothing to do with power. 2 •2
The benefits of nuclear power stations outweigh the risks
they pose . 1, 1
Organized religion has an important role to play in the
modern world. 1 • •
Explic it s exual a c tivity in movies should b e prohibi t ed . ] ·1
I would be reluctant to convict a person accused of rape
unless it were c lear that the woman had tried to fight him
off . 2 •1
Note: First superscripted nwnber refers to the p value :
1 p<.05 2 p< .Ol a p<.OOl
Second superscripted nwnber refers to the direction :
1 Those guilty of SH a Those not guilty of SH
Note: Items in bold were chosen for use as st i mu l us i tems .
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In order to confirm that the six selected items did
indeed differentiate between those thought guilty of sexual
harassment and those thought not guilty, a separate group of
20 participants (ten male, ten female) indicated. on a scale
from one (very unlikely) to seven (very likely) the
likelihood that a male who had been guilty of sexual
harassment would agree with each item . T· tests with
Banferoni correction were performed for each of the six
items. As expected. items that were perceived to be
consistent with sexual harassment (items 1-3) received
significantly higher likelihood ratings than items not
perceived to be consistent with sexual harassment (items 4-
6) .
Oyerview and Design
The design of the main study was a between- subjects
factorial design : 2 (accusation/no accusation of sexual
harassment) X 2 (target attitudes consistent/not consistent
with sexual harassment) X 2 (attitude statement set),
Perceiver-target attitude similarity and attraction to the
target were measured for each participant.
15
participants
One hundred and sixty undergraduates at Memorial
University of Newfoundland (80 males. 80 females) served as
research participants. No participant used in the
development of stimulus i terns was eligible for the main
study. Participants were each paid $2.75 to complete the
study.
Guilt-Likelihood Measure
The target or defendant was given the name "Dave" in an
attempt to make the target descriptions less hypothetical.
The first and most direct measure of guilt-likelihood asked
subjects to respond to the following question: "In your
opinion. how likely is it that Dave has committed sexual
harassment upon a female undergraduate student?" Subjects
responded on a scale from one (not at all likely) to seven
(very likely). In addition to this direct question.
subjects responded to two other guilt · likelihood items. One
of these read. " I n your opinion. how likely is it that Dave
will actually commit sexual harassment upon a female
undergraduate student sometime in the future? " The other
read. "In your opinion. how likely is it that Dave will be
accused of sexual harassment by a female undergraduate
16
student sometime in the future? "
The three guil t likelihood i terns make up a reliable
measure LaLpha> . 87) . Therefore, the three items were
averaged for each participant to create an index of guilt-
likelihood for the target that ranged from 1 -7 .
Attraction to the Tar ge t
Two separate items, adapted from Byrne (1979) , were
summed to produce the measure of attraction to the target :
Participants were asked to respond on 7 -p o i n t scales to the
following items : 1) "S t i ll thinking of the same person
(Dave) please indicate how much you would enjoy working with
this person." and 2) " how much you would like this person."
A Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated for these
two items (r - .79 , 12=<.Oll. since the "working " and " l i k i ng"
ratings show a high positive correlation, one can
meaningfully sum across these items. The result is a
measure of participants' attraction to the target,
scale from two (low attraction) to fourteen (high
attraction) .
Tar get Evaluation
participant's overall evaluation of the target was
based on responses to six evaluative items from Osgood,
17
suc i . and Tannenbaum's (196 7 ) semantic differential (good-
bad. kind -cruel. successful-unsuccessful. beautiful -ugly,
reputable -disreputable, wise-foolish). participants rated
the target on each of these i terns on a scale from one to
nine. The target received a score from each participant
that ranged from 6 (negative evaluation) to 54 (positive
evaluation). These six items formed a reliable scale
(e Iphe> . 89) .
Social Coosemlences
For the social consequences measure (Stoppard, 1993) •
participants indicated on nine-point scales how they thought
others would react to the target in a wide range of
situations. The twenty' two social consequences i terns formed
a reliable scale (alpha - .95). Scores on the scale ranged
from a l ow of 22 to a high of 198. See Appendix A.
Procedure
Research participants were tested individually. in
enclosed cubicles . Participants were randomly assigned to
one of eight experimental conditions. 20 participants per
condition (10 males. 10 females). These conditions were
based on the 2 (a c c u s ed/no t accused) by 2 (target attitudes
c o n s i s t e n t/no t consistent with sexual harassment l by 2
{a t t i t ud e statement set l factorial design. Four of these
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group s rec e i ved a d e scription of a male undergra du ate (Dave)
wh i c h containe d three stat e ments about his at titudes a nd a
sta tem ent i nd i c a t i ng t hat he had be en accus ed o f sexua l
ha rassment . The o the r four groups r eceive d on l y the
des c rip t i o n o f Dave and hi s at t i tudes . They were not g iven
any info rmation concer n ing an accus a t ion o f sexual
ha r as smen t .
In the consistent a ttitudes manipul a tion . Dav e was
de s c ribed as endo r sing t h r e e a tt itudina l posi t ions that had
prev ious ly been dete rmi ned t o be co nsisten t wi t h s exua l
bareaemen c . For the not. con sis t ent a t t i t udes ma ni pu l a tio n .
Dave was described as e nd or s i ng t h r e e posi t ions prev t c us l v
judged a s not cons is t e nt wi t h s e xu a l ha rassme n t .
Ha l f o f the part i c ipants in the cons i stent a c t Ltud e s
c ondicion ( 20 :nales, 20 fema les ) r e ad cha t Dave believed
t ha t III Th e t r e cuencv o f wife batte ring i s exagg e rated . (2l
True fu l f i l l :ne n t f o r a woman comes fr om r aising a f a mi l y ,
an d ()) Peop l e conv icted o f ch ild abu s e s ho uld be counse ll ed
r a t he r than punished . Th e o the r ha lf o f t he pa r ticipants i n
t he co ns i s t ent att itudes co nd i t i on (20 males . 20 females )
: e a d that Dave did UQ..t. believ e t ha t (1 ) Pornographic
li tera tu re s hou l d be outlawed , (2) Exp l ic it dep i ct i on s o f
sexua l a c ti v i ty i n mov ies s hould be prohib i t ed , and D ) A
person ....ho has used mari j ua na s hou ld no t be a ppo i n ced t o the
Su preme Court. Th e s ame p rocedure was repe a ted fa :" the no t
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co nsistent atti tud es man i pu l a tion. except t hat par ticipan ts
read t ha t Dav e d id .IlQ.t. believe the f irs t s e t o f sta t e men ts
a bo ve , or t ha t he .d...Ul believe the s e c ond set o f statements .
Afte r readi ng the re l e va n t t arge t description (s ee
Appendi x BI. participants were asked t o comple t e the
semant ic d i ff e r e n t i a l s cale a nd t h e attrac t-i on rat i ng
(presen t ed tog eth e r on a single pagel. Participants we r e
a lso asked to co mple te the s oc ia l cons eque nc es measure, a nd
to e s timate t h e likelihood of Dave ' 5 guilt (pr e s e n t e d on
separa t e pag e s). These t hr e e page s were pres en ted i n
coun t erba lanced. o r der within each cond ition. for a eoee t o f
six possible orders . Af t e r these d e pendent measures had
been completed . pa r t.Lc i parit s indicate d their own posit.ions
on each of t.he t.h r ee at.t.itudina l i tems con t ained i n t.he
descri p t ion o f Dave (see A.ppendix C) . Fina l l y , pa rt i c i pa nts
an swered a ser Les o f Quest i on s which included a measu r e o f
each par t i c ipant.s' init.ia l expec tation of the as s ociation
betwe e n a c c u s a t i on and guilt-like lihood_ Demograp h i c
information wa s also collec t ed . (see Appendix 0 ) .
Pfucej v e" -T ar g et Att it u de S im ilari ty
To asses s perceiver - target a tt itude similarity, I
coun t e d the number o f times each participant.' s position on
an item co r r espond ed with t h e t a r g e t's pce i t Icn , A subject
was assumed to e nd or se the t a rge t's pos it i on on an item
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whenever his or her score and the t a r qet; ' s score fell on the
same side of the scale midpoint. target'S attitude. Each
subject was given a score that ranged from zero (no
endorsement of target attitudes) to three (endorsement of
all three target attitudes). This is similar to the
procedure used by Byrne (1971) in his manipulation of
attitude similarity. I was interested in the number of
target attitudes that a give n par t i c i pa n t endorsed , not the
extremity of the participant 's p o s it i o n on each item . This
measure of attitude similarity reflects this approach.
Results
~
An analysis of variance was performed for each
dependent measure. The independent factors were consistency
of the target's attitudes with sexual harassment. whether or
not the target had been accused. gender of the participant,
and a t t i tude statement set. A chi - squared analysis assessed
whether consistency was confounded with attitude similarity.
A series of partial correlations was performed to determine
the impact o f a given variable of interest . control ling for
other variables with which it may have been confounded.
A table of means follows each analysis. These tables
present the cell means for four conditions : 2 (accusation/no
accusation) by 2 (a t t i t u d e s consistent /not consistent with
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sexual harassment). Means are reported separately for the
direct guilt-likelihood measure, the attraction measure, the
evaluation measure, and the social consequences measure.
whenever there were significant differences between male and
female participants on a particular measure, this
information is reported in the corresponding table of means.
Guilt-! ikelihood
A 2 (accused/not accused) by 2 (gender of participant)
by 2 (target attitudes consistent/not consistent) by 2
(attitude statement set) analysis of variance was performed
with gui! t -liklihood ratings as the dependent variable. As
predicted. a main effect for the target's attitudinal
consistency with sexual harassment on guilt-likelihood
ratings emerged from the analysis of variance,
£:(1,159) -15.07 ,12<.001. When the target's attitudes were
consistent with sexual harassment. participants rated him as
signif icantly more likely to be guil ty than when his
attitudes were not consistent with sexual harassment.
This consistency effect held whether or not there was
accusation of sexual harassment . In other words, there was
no significant interaction between consistency and
accusation, .E(1,159) - 1. 42, Q~ns). It appears that
participants used the consistency of the target's attitudes
wi th sexual harassment to infer guil t or innocence. This
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occurred whether or not the target had actually been accused
of sexual harassment. Apparently. par ticipants were more
likely to believe an accusation of sexual harassment when
the target' 5 attitudes were consistent with committing
sexual harassment. Par ticipants were also more likely to
believe that the target was guilty of sexual harassment.
though not accused. when his attitudes were consistent
with the transgression.
There was a significant e f f e c t of accusation on guilt -
likelihood ratings, .r(1,159)~11.49. peDOl). When the
target had been accused of sexual harassment. participants
rated him as more likely to be guilty than if he had not
been accused. No other significant effects emerged from the
analysis of var iance.
The Relationshi p between Consistency and Attitude Similarity
It is possible that consistency and attitude similarity
were confounded variables. Indeed. a cht v squar ed analysis
revealed that participants were more likely to a g r e e with
the attitudes of a target when those attitudes were not
consistent with sexual harassment (x 2 (J)- 16 . 6 2 . p<.Ol) . This
indicates that consistency and attitude similarity were
confounded var iables . These resul ts are presented in Table
2 .
Chi-Squared Anal ysis-Attitude Similarity and Consistency
ij of target attitudes target att. target a t t .
agreed with by partie. coosis with SH incoDsis with SH
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K:m - 1 6 . 6 2 , ,2<.01
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Because attitude similarity and consistency were
confounded, I performed a series of partial correlations .
The partial correlation between consistency and guilt-
likelihood , controlling for attitude similarity , was
significant. L (l5?) =. 2 6 0 2, 12<' 001. This resul t indicates
that consistency of the target's attitudes with sexual
harassment was associated with hi gher ra tings o f guilt -
likelihood. even when controlling for a t t i t ude similar i t.y .
The partial correlation between at titude s imilarity and
guilt -likelihood , controlling for consistency , was also
significant , .I. ( 1 57 } --. 13, Q <. GS ). The more participants
agreed with the targe t 's attitudes the less likely they
thought he was to be guilty o f s exual harassment, even when
controlling for the consistency of those at titudes with
sexual harassment .
One possible interpretation of t he se data is that
consistency and attitude similarity had a significant effect
on attraction to the target , which in turn may h ave affected
guil t - Li ke I i hood . The partial correlation b e t we e n
attraction to the target and guilt -likelihood , controlling
for consistency and attitude similarity, was highly
significant, .!. ( 1 5 6 ) ~ - . 4 6, .12. <. 000 1 . When t he target wa s
attractive to participants, he wa s significantly less likely
to receive a high guilt -likelihood rating. The relationship
between attraction to the t a r ge t and guilt -likelihood was
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even stronger, however, when neither consistency nor
attitude similarity wer e controlled • .[(159)-- .53. 12< 0001.
When only attitude similarity was controlled. the
relationship between guilt-likelihood and attraction to the
target was weaker than it was for the zero-order
correlation. 1.(157)-- .50. 2<.001). The same pattern was
found when only consistency was controlled. 1.(157)·- . 4 8 .
12<.01)). These results suggest that the impact of
consistency and attitude similarity was partly accounted for
by their influence on attraction to the target.
The effects of consistency and attitude similarity on
gui! t likelihood. however. were not accounted for solely by
their impact on attraction to the target. The partial
correlation between consistency and guilt-likelihood,
controlling for attraction to the target, was significant.
1.(157)-.16.12<.05. A higher order partial correlation
between consistency and guilt -likelihood. controlling for
both attraction to the target and attitude similarity,
significant. 1.(156)-.16, p<.OS. This suggests that
consistency of the target's attitudes with sexual harassment
had a direct effect on participants ' ratings of guilt-
likelihood. This effect of consistency was not accounted
for solely by its impact on attraction to the target nor by
its relationship with attitude s Lm.iLa r Lt.y . The partial
correlation between attitude similarity and guilt-
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likelihood, controlling for attraction to the target, was
significant.!. ( 157) Z - . 17 , 12<.05). The partial correlation
between atti tude similari ty and guil t -likelihood,
control ling for attraction to the target and consistency ,
was also significant, £(156) -·.18 , 12<' 01 ) This suggests
that attitude similarity had a direct effect on ratings of
guil t - l i k e l i h o od. This effect was not accounted for solely
by its impact on attraction to the target nor by its
relationship with consistency .
Figure 1 on page 29 shows the relationships among
consistency, attitude similarity , attraction to the target ,
and guilt -likelihood suggested by the present analysis .
Arrows indicate possible directions of influence. Table 3
on page 27 shows the cell means for guilt likelihood as a
function of consistency and accusation .
2 7
GU i I t I ike } i h o gd as a Functign o f Cons istency and Ac c usat i on
Ac c u s ed
Not ac cus ed
Consistent
4 . 6 8 (0- 4 0 )
4 .18 ( n - 4 0)
Not c onsis tent
4 . 08 (0-40 )
3 . 08 (0- 4 0)
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Initial Expectations of the Relationship be tween
Accusation and Guilt Likelihood
An analysis somewhat peripheral to the original
question was performed on t h e guilt -likelihood measur e . In
the absence of direct evidence , people may use their initial
expectations concerning the relationship between accusation
and guil t 1 ikelihood to make decisions about guil t or
innocence . In the present study , a single item assessed
each par t i c i pa n t ' s Ln i tial e xpectations : "Wh e n a male is
accused of sexual harassment , he is probably guilty of
s exual harassment . " Bar Hillel (1980) has demonstrated that
people use these initial expectations in making judgements
only when t h e y beli eve the information to be relevant to the
judgement being made . As a result , I exp ected to find a
significant effect of p ar t i c i pan t s ' initial e xpectations
only when the t arget had been formally accused .
~. Suggested Relationships Among Consistency,
At titude Similarity, Attraction to the Target, and Guilt -
Li ke lih ood
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A multiple regression analysis was performed on the
guil t - l i k e l ihood measure wi th initial expectation and
accusation/no accusation as independent factors. Ther e was
no significant main effect of initial e x pectation on gu il t -
like lih o o d. However . as e x pe c t ed . the a nalysi s did rev eal a
significant interaction betwe en the initial e xpectation
factor and accusation of s e xua l harassment (~. 28 ,
,t-3.523. ~< 001). When the target was accused of sexual
harassment, subjects who scored higher on the initial
expectation item judged the target as mor e likely to be
guilty than subj ects with lower scores on this measure. It
a p pears that initial e xpectations of the re la t i o n s h ip
betwee n accusat i o n and guilt wer e rel e va nt t o par t i cipants
only when there had been an a c c u s a t i o n of s exual har assment .
This result confirms earlier findings by Bar-Hillel (1980).
At traction to the Tar get
A 2 (accused/not accused) by 2 (gender of participant)
by 2 (target att itudes cons istent/not consistent with sexual
harassment) by 2 (a ttitude statement s et) a naly s i s of
v a ri ance wa s per formed wi th at t rac t i o n as t he dependent
variable.
As expected , there was a significant main effect of
consistency of the target's attitudes with sexual harassment
on attraction to the target, .EO,159) -4.09, 12<. 001. When the
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target's attitudes were consistent with sexual harassment,
participants reported less attraction to him than when his
attitudes were not consistent with sexual harassment.
There was also a significant effect of accusation on
attraction to the target, .E(1,159) -9.810, 2<'01. When the
target was accused of sexual harassment, participants
reported less attraction to him than when he had not been
accused of sexual harassment. Finally , there was a
significant main effect for gender of participant
attraction to the target .E(1 ,159) "'4 . 0 86 , Q<.05) . Female
participants reported less attraction to the target than
male par ticipants. Females, as the usual victims of sexual
harassment, may be less likely to be attracted to a male who
is under suspicion for sexually harassing a female. This
effect may be particularly strong given the measure of
attraction, which asked not only how much the participant
would like Dave, but also how much he or she would like to
work with Dave . Females, understandably, would not want to
put themselves in a situation in which they might be
sexually harassed. Interestingly, there was no interaction
between the gender of the participant and accusation on
attraction to the target . Table 4 shows the cell means for
attraction to the target as a function of consistency,
accusation, and participant gender .
Table 4
AttractjoD to the Target as a FunctioD o f Consistency
AccllsatjoD and Gender of Par t ici pant
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Consistent Not consistent
male 8.0S (20) 9 . 2 0 (20)
female 5.60 (20) a .95 (20)
male 9.20 (20) 11. 15 (20)
female 7.80 (20) 10.70 (20)
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OVera l l Evaluatjgn ( Se ma n t ic Dif f e r e n t i a l Items >
A 2 (a c c use d/ no t. accused) by 2 ( s e x o f part i c ipan t ) by
2 {t a r g e t at t i tudes consis t ent /no t cons isten t l by 2
(a t t i t u de sta tement s et ) a na lysi s of va riance was pe r f ormed
wi t h ov er all e valua t ion o f the targe t as the dependent
va r i abl e.
The re was a significant mai n effect f or cons i stency o f
t a r get attitudes wi th sexual harassmen t on e val u a tions of
t he target . £ ( 1 . 1591 - - 12 . 01 . 12< . 00 1 . Bec a use consistency
was confounded with a tt itude similarity, a pa rt i a l
co r r e lation wa s c a l cu l a t ed be twe en c onsis t e ncy and
evalua t i on. c o n c ro ll i ng for at titude s imilarity. This
r ela tionshi p wa s s i gnificant a nd nega t i v e • ..t.{l57 )- · . 26.
a c . 00 1 . Whe n the t arge t ' s at t i t ude s ....e r e cons is t ent wi~h
sexual haras smen t , par t Lc i parrr s ev a l uat ed h im s i g n i f ican t l y
mor e negat ive l y t ha n whe n h i s att i t ude s were no t cons istent
with sexual harassment . Participan ts appear to have used the
cons isten cy i n fo rmation t o make e va l ua tions o f the t a r get's
pe r sonality. At titudes tha t were co nsistent wi th ha rassment
seem t o hav e r eflect ed negatively on t he ta r ge ~' s ch a r acter .
The r e was a s i gnificant mai n effect fo::: accus ation o n
e valua tion of the t a r ge t . £.(1,lS9 ) "4 .S3, .e <' OS) . When the
t a r get had been ac c us ed o f sexual ha r a ssme n t . par ticipants
were more like ly to eva l ua te h im negat i ve l y than wh e n h e had
no t be en accused .
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The partial correlation between attitude similarity and
evaluation of the target. controlling for consistency of the
target's attitudes with sexual harrassment, was significant
and positive, .I,(157) -.1988, I;2( 01. Participants with similar
attitudes evaluated him significantly more positively than
did participants with dissimilar attitudes. This was the
case even when controlling for the effect of consiste ncy .
Table 5 shows the cell means for evaluation of the target as
a function of consistency and accusation.
Table 5
Evaluatioo of Target as a FllDC tjOO of
consistency and Accusation
Consi stent Not consistent
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Accused
Not accused
26.05 (40)
28 .62 (40)
26 85 (40)
33 .47 ( 40)
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Soc i a 1 Consequences
A 2 (a c c u s e d/n o t accused) by 2 (gender of participant)
by 2 (target attitudes consistent /not consistent with sexual
harassment) by 2 (attitude statement set) analysis of
var iance was per formed wi th social consequences as the
dependent var iable .
There was a significant main effect of consistency on
social consequences ratings , .E( 1. 159 ) - 11 . 43, 12. <. 00 1 ). When
the targe t 's attitudes were consistent with sexual
harassment, participants indicated that the target would
receive more negative social consequences. There was also a
significant main effect of accusation on social consequences
ratings, E ( 1 . 1 5 9 ) "4 . 5 , 12. <. 0 5 ) . When the target wa s accused
of sexual harassment, he received more negative social
consequences ratings. Table 6 shows the cell means for
social consequences as a function of cons istency a n d
accusation.
The partial correlation between consistency and social
consequences, controlling for attitude similarity , was
significant , .1.( 1 57 ) - '. 24, :12< .001). When t he target's
attitudes were consiste nt with sexual harassment,
participants indicated that the target would receive more
negative social consequences, even after controlling for
attitude similarity. The partial correlation between
attitude simi larity and social consequences , controlling for
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consistency, was also significant . .t.(157) ·.17, 12<' 0 1) .
When attitude similarity was high , participants i nd i c a t e d
that the target would receive more positive social
consequences, even after controlling for the consistency of
the t.az qe t ' s atti tudes with s e xual harassment .
Ta b l e 6
So cial Cons equ e n c e s as a func tion o f Cons is t ency a nd
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Ac c us ed
No t ac cu sed
Consisten t.
8 1. 75 ( 4 0)
9 6 . ] 2 ( 40)
Not co nsi stent
89 .53 (4 0 )
11 4 . 43 ( 4 0)
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Gende r p i f f e r e n c e s "
There i s good evidence tha t: females perceive a wi der
r ange o f behaviours as s e xua lly haras s ing than do mal es
(Summe r s , 199 1) . When presented wi th s i t uat i ons depic ting
interac tions be t we e n ma l e s a nd fe males i n the school o r
workp lace , f e males t en d to labe l these s ituat i ons a s "sexua l
harassmen t " :nar e r e a d i l y than do males .
The p r ese n t s tudy do e s not address this issu e . We c an
ask, however. if fem ale participants judge a male to be mor e
likely t o be guilty of s e xual harassment than do mal e
part i cipants . Th ere is no e v idence o f thi s in our s cu dy .
I n f a c t, the d irect guil t - l ikelihood r a ting s were v i r uu a Ll y
i denti cal f a : male and female subjects across a ll
co nd i tions . Such was not t he case for in i t i a l expectations.
howe ver . A 2 (a c c u s a t i o n/no acc usat i on ) by 2 ( s e x of
par t i cipant ) ana l ys is o f ve r Ience revealed a signif icant
:na i n effec t for s e x o f par t i c ipant upon t h e pa rti c i pa n t s '
initial expec t at i on o f t he relations hip be t ween accusation
a nd gui l t . £. ( 1. 15 9 ) '"4 . 39 . ,1;1. < . 05 . Ove r all. females (M'"). 97,
£2'" 1. 4 3) perceived a s t ronqer re l a tionshi p between
acc usat i on a nd gu i l t -l ike l ihood tha n mal e s (H'"3 .5 3 .
.2.12- 1. ]8 ).
I t shou ld be noted that , ove r a l l. partic i pants did not
d eviate s i gn ificantly fr om t he midpoin t when indi c at i ng
their initia l expecta t i ons o f the assoc ia t ion between
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a c c u s a t i o n and guilt -likelihood. They t e nd ed to r espond in a
ne ut ral fash i on t o t h e item, "When a male i s accused o f
sexua l ha rassmen t . he i s probably gu il t y o f se xu a l
harassmen t . " However . a few cases of fema l es ag r e e i ng
s t r o ngly wi th t his i t em a nd a f e w cases of ma l e s disagreeing
st r ongly wi th thi s ieem l ed t o t h e above s t.at i st ica lly
significan t effec t . Th i s i s sue will be r ev i si t e d i n t he
s ummar y an d con c l usions section .
Sumroa" Y and c o n clysio ns
Sex ua l ha r assmen t f requently o c curs "be h i n d c l osed
doors . " Ther e i s o f t en no c o rrobo r ating eyew i tness
testimony and no ph ys i cal ev idence. Sometimes . the re is no t
even enough c i r curns t a n t La I e v i dence t o p l a ce the a c c us e d and
h i s accus er a l o ne in the same room .
Give n t h is state o f a ffai r s . i t is s urprising that
people a r e able to take sides , bel i eving either the a ccused
o r t he co mplai nant . On wha t ba s i s a r e the s e j udge me n t s
made ? Prev i ous research suggests tha t these j ud ge me nts ar e
made on the bas is of re la t i ve defendant and co mp l ainant
a ttractiveness (Cas t ellow , Wue n sch , & Moore , 1990, Moore .
Wuensch Hedges , & Castellow, 199 4). Ho....e ver , the results
f r om the present study suggest that one de t e r mi n i ng fac tor
is the consis t e n cy with sexual harassmen t of the perc eived
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a t t I tudes o f the accused .
c ons i s t e nc y o f the targe t ' s at t i t ud e s wi t h sexua l
bar easment; was a significant f ac tor in jud gements of guilt -
li ke lihood . in evalua t ions o f tr a i t s. i n ra ting s of
a c c r e c t I on t o the target, and in ratings of socia l
consequences . When the earget's a t t i t ude s were perceived to
be co nsisten t with s exual ha rassment , he was rated
par ticu l ar ly harshly e n each of these measures . The se
ef f e c ts wer e significant even when c on troll ing for t he
confound ing va riabl e o f a t t itude simi l a ri t y. For the guilt ·
l i ke lihood measur e . consistency was a signi fi cant f acto r
eve n whe n a t t raction to the t arge t a nd a t t itude s i mi l ar ity
wer e con t rol l ed.
Attitude s i milari ty was al so a significant fac t o r i n
j udg e ments o f guilt or i nnocence. i n e ve I ua c Ions of t r ai t s ,
i n r ac i nq s o f attraction to t he target . and i n ratings o f
social consequences . ....he n at ti tud e s i mi la r i t y was high.
part icipant s were mo r e l e n i e n t in making each of t he s e
j udgements . Thes e effects were s i gni f icant e ven when
con trol ling f o r the confound of c o n s i s t e nc y of the t a r ge t ' s
at t i t udes with s exual ha ras s ment . Fo r the guil t -likelihood
measu re. the s e effects were significant even when att raction
t o t he ta rge t and co ns i s t e nc y o f the t a r ge t ' s a tt i tudes wi th
sexu a l harassme nt we re c on t r olled .
I t is important t o n ote t ha t the consis t ency o f
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perceived target attitudes with sexual harassment affected
judgements concerning the likelihood of guilt whether or not
there had been an accusation. When the target was not
accused. but his attitudes were consistent with sexual
harassment, subjects r ated him as more likely to have
commi t t ed sexual harassment. more likely to commit sexual
harassment in the future, and more likely to be accused in
the future . These expectations themse lves place the target
in a particularly difficult position if he is ever accused
of sexual harassment. The accusation may simply serve to
confirm what people expected all along .
It should be mentioned here that the present procedure
may have limited ecological validity. A v ideotaped scenario
showing the interaction that lead to the complaint or
the provision of photographs of the complainant and
defendant might have he lped in this regard . However. it was
my intention to examine the effects of the consistency of
the defendant 's perceived attitudes with sexual harassment
behaviours on judgements of guilt. Therefore , any
extraneous information that may have impacted on the effects
of the consistency variable was deliberately excluded .
pi tect ions fot EutllIe Research
The results of this study suggest that the consistency
with sexual harassment of defendants' assumed attitudes has
4 3
a dir ect e ffect on j udge men t s of gu ilt -likelihood . In
addition . atti tude similar ity appears to have a d irect
e ffe ct on j ud ge me n t s of guilt - likelihood . These effects were
not driven so lel y by their i mp a c t on attract i o n to the
target, but we r e evident when attraction wa s s t a t i s t i ca l l y
control l ed . Th i s s ugges ts t hat a s i mple model o f re lative
de f en d a n t and co mplainan t a e t r e c t Lvene as may not f u lly
explain judge ments o f guil t -likelihood. .
The e ffect of consistenc y on judgements o f guilt -
like lihood may not be limi t e d to perceived at t itudes .
Pe rhaps t h e co ns is t e ncy o f man y of t he d e f e nd ent' 5
c ha racter i s t ics wi t h t he alleged t.r ansg r e s sion af fects
j udgements of gu ilt. o r i nn o c e nce. Bodenhausen and Wyer
(1 9 85) . fo r example , showed t ha t the c ons is tency of racial
stereot.ypes wit.h different cr imes affect.s j udgement.s o f
gu il t .
What ot.he r cha r a cte r is t i c s mi ght be viewed as
cons isten t o r incons i stent wi t h sexual tr a nsgressions ?
Bes i des at t i t udes . t he list may i nc lude sta t us. t rai t s .
be ha v i o u r s , a nd phy s ica l appearan ce . Phys i c a l appearance
:nay be a mor e u s e fu l c oncept t han ph ys ical e e creccIvene s s ,
be ca use i t i nc o r po r a t.e s concep t s such as dress. ho .... o ne
carries o ne s e l f , and grooming habits which may be vie.....ed as
co nsi s t ent or not co nsis t e n t wi th a par t i cula r
t ransgress i o n . I n addi tion . e v i dence ind i c a t e s that people
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infer character istics a nd make judgements based on facial
structure as ....ell as l evel o f p hysica l attracti veness
(Cunn i ng h a m, Barbee, & P i k e . 19 90 ; Zebr owitz & Montepare,
1992) .
The Proposed Consistency Model
Although a model of relative defendent and complainant
attractiveness partially explains judgements of guilt or
innocence, a consistency model may improve our ability to
predict these judgements. My proposed consistency model
predicts that subjects will e xamine the consistency of the
accused 's characteristics with the act of sexual harassment
~ the consistency of the complainant's characteristics
with being sexually harassed. As the studies by Lester et
al (1996). Castellow et a l (1990) and Moore e t al (1994)
suggest , character i s t i c s of the complai nant may play an
important ro l e in t he be l ievabi li t y o f a n a c c usa t i o n of
sexual harassment. In the study by Lester et a l (1996), for
e xamp l e , the combination of h igh -sta tus defend ent ~ 10'00' -
status complainant led pa r t i c i pa n t s to pe r c e i ve that sexual
har assment ha d occured . Hi gh status me n hold the k ind of
power that may be associated wi t h sexua l ha rassment . Low
status women wo men may be v iewed a s having cha r acter istics
consistent wi th bei ng a victim of sexual ha r a ssment.
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The complainant may also be evaluated in terms of how
consistent or inconsistent her characteristics are with the
type of person who would bring false accusations of sexual
harassment. For example, Summers (1991) found that women who
had a feminist orientation or who were in competition with
their alleged harasser were less likely to be believed.
Research participants may have used this information to
attribute the accusation to something other than a genuine
case of sexual harassment.
The consistency model being proposed suggests that
people use the relationships among three variables when
determining guilt-likelihood:
1) the consistency of the defendant ' 5 characteristics and
past behaviour with having committed sexual harassment;
2) the consistency of the complainant's characteristics and
past behaviour with being a victim of sexual harassment;
3) the consistency of the complainant's characteristics and
past behaviour with bringing a false accusation of sexual
harassment.
The consistency model allows for the following specific
predictions concerning the influence of these three
variables on people's perceptions of guilt-likelihood:
1) When the defendant's characteristics and behaviours are
consistent with committing sexual harassment, the
complainant I s characteristics and behaviours are consistent
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wi t h being a vic tim of sexua l harassment . and the
complainant·s c ha r a c e t e r i s t i c s a nd be hav i ou r s a re not
c ons is t e n t ....ieb bringing a false acc us a t ion. perc eived
guil t - likelihood will be greatest .
2) When t h e d efendant ' s c har a c t e rist i c s and behavi ours are
not cons istent wi th comm itting s e xua l harassment , the
complainant's characteristics and behaviours are not
c o n s i s t e n t with being a vic t i m o f sexual harassment . and t he
compl ainant ' S char a c t e r is t i c s and behav i o ur s are c onsis ten t
witb bri nging a false Accusat ion . perceived gui l t-likelih ood.
will be l o we s t .
People's i ni tia l expec t at i on o f t he association between
accusation and guil t likelihood is an indiv i d u a l difference
v a r i abl e that. may be impor t ant t o t he consis t e ncy model .
I n d ividual s who perceive a c l ose relati o n ship between
accusation and guilt-likelihood may be more l i k e ly to a s sume
that a particular defendant is guilty t han t hose who do no t ,
regard l e ss of the relationship among the three c onsistency
va r i abl e s .
The p r e s e n t work a lso suggests tha t o t he r var i ables .
fo r e xa mp le perce iver-defenda n t at titude s imilar i ty a nd
pe r c eiver-complai na n t a t t i t ude s i mi l ar i ty , ma y a lso act
d i r ect ly o n rat ings of gu ilt -l i ke lihood . r n e ddt c Jon.
attitude s i mi l a r i t y. as well a s the t h ree consistency
va ri a b l e s s p ecified a bo v e . may b e par tially media ted by the
r e l a tive a t trac t iveness o f t he d e f e nda n t a nd t he
co mplai na n t . Fi gure 2 swrmar izes the proposed co nsi s t ency
model .
4 7
4 8
f igure 2 The CODs i sten c y Mgde l
•~ -ccnat s cencv - r efe rs t o the co nsistency of the
de fendan t' s characterist i cs a nd beha v i ou r s ....ith commi t ting
s exua l ha r assment, the co nsi s t ency o f the com p l a inant's
c ha r acteri st ics a nd beha v i ours with be ing a vict im o f sexua l
har a s sme n t, a nd the co nsi ste nc y o f the c omp l ai nant' s
characteri stics and be haviour s ....ith br i nging a f alse
accus a tion of s exual harassme nt .
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My long term goal is to test the consistency model
against the model of relative attractiveness. This will be
accomplished by varying the three consistency factors. along
with defendant and complainant attractiveness. in a fully
crossed experimental design.
It should be noted here that these the findings from
the present study and the proposed consistency model may
apply to other domains than sexual harassment. Any
situation in which one person has accused another of a
transgression against his/her person without direct evidence
may be examined wi th respect to all three types of
consistency information.
Attribution Theory and the Consistency Model
The present line of research can be examined in terms
of attribution theory. Attribution theory is concerned with
the type of information people use when they try to explain
or make sense of behaviours and situations. Kelley (1967,
1972) proposed that attributions are made to an actor (as
opposed to an enti ty or a s I tuationl when the actor' s
behaviour is consistent across s i tue t Lcns , when there is
consensus among observers, and when the behaviour is not
seen as distinctive. When Kelley (1967, 1972) uses the term
"consistency", he means consistency of behaviour across
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situations. Throughout this pa pe r , I have used the term
"consistency" to descr ibe how stereotypically the
defendant's characteristics " f i t " with the alleged
transgression .
My consistency model can r eadily i nco r porate Kelley 's
(1967 , 1972) use of the term " c o n s i s t e nc y" . The mode l would
predict that: The consistency (Kelley' 5 use) of actors'
(d e f e nd a n t s ' or complainants') past behaviour across
situations relevant to sexual harassment or false allegation
will affect attributions of guilt · likelihood . For example.
if the defendant ' s past behaviour has consistently matched
judges' concept of the stereotypical behaviour of a sexua l
har asser , estima t es o f guilt-li kelihood will b e pa rt i c ula r l y
high . An attribution to an a c t o r (the defe nd ant) will be
made to explain the allegation. The consistency of the
actors' characteristics and attitudes across situations
relevant to sexual harassment or false allegation will
affect attributions of guilt-likelihood. For example, if
the characteristics and attitudes of the complainant have
consistently matched judges ' ideas concerning the
stereotypical " f a l s e accuse r " , e s t i ma t e s o f g u i l t likelihood
will be particularly low. An a t t r i b u t i o n t o an actor (the
complainant) will be made to explain the allegation.
The contribu t ion o f cons e nsus a nd distinctiveness
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(Ke l l ey , 1 96 7 . 19 72 1 als o remains t o be inves t iga t ed in this
context . Howev e r. if many peop l e are in ag reement
concerning t he c narecce ctsc.tc s o f t h e ac c used or the
co mplainant (consensus) t his i s likely t o reinfo r c e one 's
own judgements . Simila rly , if t h e social inte raction
be t we e n t he a ccus ed and t he c omplainant i s noe s e e n as
d i stinctive ( i. e . , ei t he r the acc u s e d or the defendant
beha v e s i mi l arly wi th other pe ople ) . t h is t oo may r e i n fo r c e
judgements conc e rning an a c cu s a t i on of sexual h a r a s s me nt .
The rni bial Expec tation Variab l e
The p r ese n t stud y e xamin ed i n d ividual participants '
initial expec taeions o f the r e l ations h i p betwe en a c c u s a t i o n
and gu ilt- likel ihood . Part i c ipants were a sked , -wh e n a male
is accused o f s e xua l hara s sme n t . he i s probably gui l ty o f
sexual harassment . · A sco r e o f o n e o n t h is i t em i nd i ca t ed
st r o ng d isagreement with t h is statement , and a s c ore of
s e v e n i ndicated s tro ng agreement. over al l , s ubjec t s t ended
to res pond wi t h scores t ha t were at or c lose to t he
midpoint , ind ica t ing that the i r initial expec tat i o ns were
n e utr a l (o r c l o s e t o neutral) . I I: i s wort h observing ,
h owever , that while four female subjects res ponded with t h e
maximum scor e o f s e ven, o n l y one ma l e d id so , S i mi l arly ,
while s ix males r esponded wi th t he mi nimum scor e o f one ,
only t hre e fema les did so . Al tho ugh mos t s u b j ects , mal e and
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f emal e , c l u s t e r about t he midpoint on thi s item , a smal l
subs et of f emales seem to believe t hat a ccusati o n s are
almos t a l wa ys wel l- f ounded . A s ma l l s ubs et o f ma les , on the
o t h e r hand , s e em to believe tha t accus ations are almos t:
neve r we l l- found ed . It might be worthwhile to e xamine t h e se
s ubs e t s o f i ndiv i d ua ls to d ete rm ine the i r reasons f or
h o lding s uc h extreme initial expe c t at ions.
Th e s e e xtreme indiv iduals con t r i bu t ed to a
s tatistica l ly significant e ffe c t o f i n i t i a l expectations on
r a t ings of guil t - likelihood. Pa rticipant ' s i ni t ial
e xpec t a t i on s of the relat. i onship between acc usation and
quil t likelihood s i gnif i cantly a ffe c t ed rat. i ngs o f quil t -
l i k e l i hood when a n accusat ion of sexual harassment had bee n
mad e. Th erefor e , it may be an i mpo r tant fac tor t o i nclude
i n a comp l e te model o f j u d g ement s of guilt-likel ihood .
Futu r e ....o r k wil l continu e to i nvestiga te this poss ibil ity .
InfOrmat i on Pro c essing a nd the Impac t Qf Dire ct Ev idence
On e method ot: investigating Lnformat.Lon pzo c e s s Lnq is
to mea s u re the t ype and amount of evid e nce that. s ubjects are
abl e t o r ecall . Bode nhau sen and Wye r (1 985 ) f o und t.h a t when
t.ransgressions were race- stereotypic, subject.s r ecalled less
of the direct evidence provided i n a cas e . This suggests
t.h at t.hese subject.s d id n o t exami ne t.h e e vide nce a s
c a r e f u l l y a s the y d i d ....hen t.he t. r ans g r ess ion was n o n - race
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stereotypic. As a result, heuristic. rather than
systematic, processing appears to have occured. This work
shows that if the accused's characteristics are perceived to
be stereotypically consistent with the transgression, even
direct evidence may be ignored (or at least not examined as
closely as it would otherwise be) .
Future work might focus on replicating this result from
Bodenhausen and Wyer (19851 within the proposed consistency
model. The prediction would be that people will be less
likely to recall direct evidence about a case of sexual
harassment when each of the three consistency factors point
to either guilt or innocence. According to the model. if
the defendant's characteristics and behaviours are
consistent with committing sexual harassment. the
complainant's characteristics and behaviours are consistent
with being sexually harassed. and the complainant's
characteristics and behaviours are not consistent with
bringing a false accusation. all three factors point to the
defendant's guilt. Under these conditions. people may not
examine direct evidence as closely as they would if the
consistency information was mixed (i.e .• one of the three
consistency factors pointed towards innocence).
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ImplicatioQS o f Using Att itudinal St e r e o t ypes i n MAki ng
J u d g em e n t s
What a re the implications of using the c o ns i sten c y o f
perc e i v ed a t t itudes to d etermine gu ilt or innoce nc e (or when
making o t her evalu a t ions about a tar g e t) ? If at titudes are
the on l y info rmation availabl e . t h e y are probably usefu l i n
mak i ng a d ecision . However . there is a danger in mak i ng
judgeme n ts based on limi ted evidence - t h e j ud g eme n t may be
wr ong . The r elationship between a t t i t ud e s a n d a single
behaviour i s relatively weak . Although a man may hold o ne
or mor e sexist a t t i tud es. t h e s e can be expres sed i n hi s
behaviour in many wa y s . only o n e o f which i s s e xu a l
harassment . Sim i l a rly , i f a woman holds n egat i v e a tt i eu des
t owar ds me n. these. too. may be expressed i n many ways other
t han bringing f alse accusations o f s e xua l hara ssment .
The danger of being wrong when using perceived
at titud e s t o ma ke j udgements of t.h i s kind i s compounded by
the fac t t ha t ou r per c ept i on it.self mi gh t. be inac c ura t e or
incomplet.e . I n add i t.i on , imp licit a t.t.i t.ude theory predi c t.s
t.hat i f a t a r ge t. i s believed t o endo r s e on e a e ei t.ude, we
will i n f e r ot.he r . s im ilar atti tudes . We may be bu ild i n g an
a eei t ud i nal profile t hat is grossly exaggerated if no t.
comple t.e l y i naccur a t.e .
How, e be n . s ho u l d sexual harassme n t a l legation s be
j udged in t.he absence o f d irec t e v i dence? Ve ry c a r e ful ly
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might be an appropriate response to this question! Unless a
previous pattern of actual sexually harassing behaviour (as
opposed to behaviour that merely matches a stereotypical
profile) or a penchant for making false accusations can be
established, it may be advisable to reserve judgement.
I f we are going to take a side (the complainant's or
the de f endant ' s ) without the benefit of direct evidence,
should ask ourselves ~ we have chosen to believe one
person over another, and whether this decision was a
rational one. Sexual harassment is but one battleground in
an ongoing "battle of the sexes". for which the white flags
of education and enlightenment may be preferable to the
sharp weapons of gossip, .rumour , and hasty judgement.
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Appendix A
Socia l Consequ,"cc:s Sca le (next 4 pages)
Think about how people might react to dave , who holds the attitudes described on
the first page. Note thai we are not asking how you would react to Dave. we are
a..king how JOu think others would react. Please indicate on the scales thai follow
how likely others would be to:
~
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
not at all very
likely likely
disaopro\'e 0('
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
not at all very
likely likely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
not at all very
likely likely
refuse to do ra ,"ours for :
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
~~~I ~ry
likely likely
rr [Yse to loa n Iheir ca r to :
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
~~~l ~ry
likely likely
ignore socia lly:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
nOI at all very
likely likely
talk negatively behind their back:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
nor at all very
likely likely
introduce to important people :
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
n~ ~ al l ~
likely likely
help get a job :
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
not at all very
likely likely
~:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
not at all very
likely likely
leave out o f a party:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
not at all very
likely likely
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pod time with :
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
d~~1 ~ry
likely likely
take out to dinner:
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1 .......•.• 2
not at all
likely
1 ••..•.•••• 2
not ~ all
likely
.. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
" 'Y
likely
.. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
"'Y
likely
gin compliments:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
not at all very
likely likely
refuse 10 gin a ride to:
1 2 3 4 5 _ 6 7 8 9
not at all very
likely likely
~:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
not at all very
likely like ly
take advantage of:
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
not at all very
likely likely
comfort " hen sick:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
~~~I ~ry
likely likely
keep Sff rets from:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
~ ~~I ~ry
likely likely
rri£tl :
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
n~ al ~l ~ry
likely likely
refuse 10 loan mone, - 10:
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
n~a(~l ~ry
likely likely
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Appendix B
Target Description s
(next 8 pages)
Pleas e read the following information before proceeding to the
next page :
Dave is an undergraduate stu dent at Memorial University of
Newfoundland (MUN) . People who know Dave reasonably well
are aware of his attitudes concerning a wide range of issues. For
example, Dave does not believe that pornographic literature
should be outlawed . He also does not believe th a t exp licit sexual
activity in movies sh ould be prohibited. Furthermore . Dave does
not believe that a person who has used marijuana should not be
a ppointed to the Supreme Court.
During the course of your studies at MUN , you learn that a
female undergradua te student has form al ly accused Dave of
sexual harassment. Sexual harassment is un wanted attention of
a sexual nature, ofte n with an element of threat or coercio n .
On the following pages , you will be asked to m ak e seve ral
ju dgemen ts concerning Dave. Please work qui ckly but
accurately.
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Please read the following information before proceeding to th e
next page:
Dave is an und ergraduate st udent at Memorial University of
Newfoundland (MUN). People who know Dave reas onably well
are aware of his attitudes concerning a wide range of iss ues. For
example. Dave believes that pornographic literature sho ul d be
outl awed. He also believes that explicit sexual activity in movies
should be prohibited. Furthermore. Dave believes th at a pers on
who has used marijuana should not be appoin ted to th e S upre me
Court .
During the course of your studies at MUN. you learn that a
female un dergradu ate student has formally accuse d Dave of
sexual harassmen t . Sexual harassm en t is un wan ted at te nt ion of
a sexual nature, ofte n with an element of threat or coercion .
On th e followin g pages, you will be asked to make several
judgements concerning Dave. Please work quickly bu t
accurately.
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Please re ad the following informati on before proceedin g to the
next page :
Dave is an un dergraduate stude nt at Memorial University of
Newfoun dland (MUN ). People who kn ow Dave reasonably well
are aware of his attit udes concerning a wide range of issu es. For
example, Dave does not believe that true fulfillment for a woman
comes from raising a family . He also does not believe that the
freque ncy of wife battering is exaggerated. Furtherm ore, Dave
does not believe th at people convicted of chil d abuse shoul d be
counselled. rather than punis hed.
During th e course OfyOUT stu dies a t MUN . you learn th at a
fem ale under gr aduate student has form ally accused Dave of
sexual harass ment . Sexual harassment is un wanted attention of
a sexual nature, often with an eleme nt of threat or coercion .
On th e followin g pages, you will be as ked to make several
judgements concerning Dave. Please work quickly but
accur atel y.
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Please read the followin g information before proceedin g to the
next page:
Dave is an undergraduate student at Memorial Uni versity of
Newfoundland (MUN). People who know Dave reasonably well
are aw are of his attitudes concernin g a wide rang e of issu es . For
example, Dave does not believ e that true fulfillment for a wom an
comes from raising a family . He also does not beli eve that the
frequency of wife batterin g is exaggerated. Furth ermore, Dave
does not believe that people convicted of child abuse should be
counse lled rather th an puni shed.
On the following pages, you will be asked to make seve ral
judgements concerning Dave. Please work quickly but
accurately.
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Ple ase read the followin g informati on before proceedin g to the
next page:
Dave is an undergraduate student at Memorial Uni versity of
Newfoundland (MUN). People who know Dave rea sonably well
are aware of his attitudes concerning a wide range of issu es . For
example, Dave belie ves that true fulfillm ent for a wom an comes
from raisin g a family . He also believes that the frequency of wife
battering is exaggerated. Furthermore. Dave believes that
people convicted of child ahuse should be counselled rather than
puni sh ed .
During the course of your studies at MUN . you learn th at a
fem ale undergraduate student has formally accused Dave of
sexual harassment . Sexual harassment is unwant ed attention of
a sexual nature, often with an element of threat or coercion.
On the following pages, you will he asked to mak e several
judgements concerning Dave. Please work quickly but
accurately.
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Pleas e read th e following information before pr oceeding to th e
next page:
Dave is an undergraduate student at Mem orial University of
Newfoundland CMUN). People who know Dave reasona bly well
are aware of his attitu des concerning a wide range of iss ues . For
example, Dave believes that true fulfillmen t for a woman comes
from raising a family. He als o believes th at the frequ ency of wife
battering is exaggerated. Furthermore, Dave believes tha t
people convicte d of child abuse should be counselled rather than
punished .
On the following pages, you will be asked to mak e several
judgem ents concerning Dave. Pleas e work qui ckl y but
acc urately.
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Please read the following information before proceedin g to th e
next page :
Dave is an undergraduate student at Memorial University of
Newfoun dland (MUN) . People who kn ow Dave reasonably well
are aware of hi s attitudes concerning a wide range of issues . For
example, Dave believes th at pornogra phic literature sho uld be
outlawed. He also believes that explici t sexual activity in movies
should be prohibited. Furthermo re , Dave believes that a person
who has used mariju an a should not be appointed to the Supre me
Court.
On the following page s, you will be asked to make several
judgements concerning Dave. Please work quickl y but
accurately.
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Please read the following information before proceeding to the
next page:
Dave is an under graduate st udent at Mem orial Universi ty of
Newfoundland (MON). People who kn ow Dave reasonably well
are aware of his attit udes concerning a wid e range of iss ues. For
exam ple, Dav e does not be lieve that porn ogr aphic literature
should be outlawed . He also does not believ e that explicit sexu al
activi ty in movies should be prohibited. Furthermore. Dave does
not believe that a person who ha s us ed marijuana should not be
appointed to the Suprem e Court.
On the followin g pa ges, you will be as ked to make several
jud gem ents concerning Dave. Please work quickly but
accurately .
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Appendix C
Parti cipan ts ' Own Atti tudes
(nert tw o page s )
On the following scales , please indi cate y our own position on
each of the following issues:
The frequency of wife banering is exaggerated,
I 2 3 4 ........... ... .5•••••• •••••••••• 6 7
disagree strongly agree strongly
True fulfillment for a woman comes from raising a family.
I ...........••. 2 ... .......•. 3 .. ..........•••.. 4 . ....•...•...•...• .5
disagree strongly
. 7
agree strongly
People convicted of child abuse should be cou nselled rather than punished.
I 2 ..... . 3
disagree strongly
.......... 4 .._ S ..• .......•.•... 6 7
agree strongly
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On the following scales. please indicate your own position on
each of the following issues :
Pornographic literature should be outlawed .
................ 2 3 ..
di sagree strongly
........ 4 5 6 7
agre e strongly
Explicit depiction s of sexual activity in movies should be prohibited.
....... ......... 2 3 4 5 6 7
disagree strongly agree strongly
A person who has used mariju ana should not be appo inted to the Supreme Cou rt.
........ 2 3 4 5
disagree strongly
....... 6 7
agree strongly
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Appendix D - Addi ti onal In formation from Participants
Please indicate your own position on the following items;
1. Sexual harassment is widespread in universities.
I. 2
disagree
strongly
... 3 4 . .. . . 5 . . 6 7
agree
strongly
2. Sexual harassme nt is a serious offe nce.
I . . 2 3 4 .
disagree
strongl y
. 5 6 7
agree
strongly
3. When a male is accused of sexua l hara..sment. he is probably guilty of sexual
harassme nt.
I 2 .
disagree
strongly
. 3 4 5 6 7
agree
strongly
3. Femini sm has an importa nt role to play in our societ y.
I 2 .
disagree
strongly
. . . 3 .. .. 4 . .. 5 6 . . . 7
agree
strongly
Please a n sw e r the following questions:
1. Sex: Male Female _
2. Please indi cate your
Faculty/Majo r: _
3. What is your age?




